Abstract
Introduction
Trust has been shown as an important factor for the adoption of new technologies (Gefen et al., 2003) . As early as 30 years ago Luhmann stated: "One should expect trust to be increasingly in demand as a means of enduring the complexity of the future which technology will generate" (Luhmann, 1979) . The technologies we are using are getting more and more automated and opaque (Lee and See, 2004) , and thus we continue to lose our ability to know what exactly happens inside the system. Hence, we perceive us to be decreasingly able to control the systems we are using. On the other side we use more and more systems that recommend items (e.g., books, music, movies) to us. Therefore, recommender systems help us to reduce the number of alternatives given and to make a pleasant decision. In this research we use recommender system as an example for systems that do depend on trust.
To address the increasing demand for trust, numerous researchers have called for systematic ways to enhance users' trust in IT systems (Leimeister et al., 2005) . Users' trust can be addressed throughout the whole lifecycle of an IT system. This paper shows how trust can be addressed from the very beginning of system development. The first step towards an IT system is the elicitation of the requirements. Therefore, requirements analysts talk to customers and stakeholders, review old system specifications, analyze business processes and so on (Berkovich et al., 2011 , Sommerville, 2007 . While this approach works well for wishes and expectations that can be made explicit by the user, or implicit requirements that can be made explicit by special means (e.g., prototyping), trust is a fuzzy concept and there are only few guidelines (e.g., Patrick et al., 2005) that help requirements analysts to consider the trustworthiness of IT systems. Diverse interests in trust have generated many definitions. Moreover, trust can be considered from various standpoints as well as different points in time -e.g., initial trust before the user used the system to trusting a system to make a change from a known system to a new one, etc. As a result, a deep and broad understanding of different concepts of trust is necessary to be able to use the various facets of trust to deduct requirements for system functionality that enhances the user trust in the recommender system.
Trust
Since the late 1990s the interest in trust research has greatly increased. This is evident in publications of several special issues in major journals in: Human-computer Interaction (HCI) and Information Systems (IS) (Benbasat et al., 2008 , Benbasat et al., 2010 . The main value of trust is that it serves as a mechanism to reduce complexity (Luhmann, 1979) . This becomes important for many disciplines because of the increasing complexity of organizations and technology (Lee and See, 2004) . With various disciplines using trust in different contexts, trust is widely used, and the interpretations of trust become multifarious (Ebert, 2009) , resulting in a plethora of definitions.
The most common approach is to define trust as an intention or willingness to act. This approach is also followed by most IS trust researchers, who rely on the most widely used and accepted definition of trust by Mayer et al. (1995) The definition by Mayer et al. (1995) focuses on trust between people, groups of people, or organizations. Thus, they are especially valuable for areas of IS research dealing with different kinds of computer-mediated relationships between people. Further, IT artifacts serve as a tool for users to achieve a desired goal. Therefore, a second stream of IS research studies trust relationships between people and IT artifacts (Wang and Benbasat, 2005) . They argue that IT artifacts can be compared to humans, thus making the existing definitions of trust suitable for researching trust relationships between people and IT artifacts (Wang and Benbasat, 2005 ).
Trust Engineering
For developing the software requirement patterns, trust literature was reviewed that focused on the insights of how trust develops and when trust becomes important. There are only a few methods that systematically address trust in the development process of IT systems (trust engineering, e.g., Söllner et al., 2011a , Söllner et al., 2011b . Due to the fact that we use the foundation of trust engineering to formulate the software requirement pattern, we briefly describe the approach. Trust engineering emphasizes that trust is only important in situations of uncertainty. Based on these insights, antecedents of trust that counter these uncertainties need to be identified from theory. Trust antecedents are factors that build trust. The trust engineering method starts with a definition of the intended use of the information system. This step is required because it is necessary to identify the uncertainties the user faces during the interaction process, and these uncertainties depend upon the intended use of the information system. Afterwards, the uncertainties are identified -e.g., by the designers of the systems or using interviews with future users of the system. Additionally, the uncertainties are prioritized with regard to their negative impact on the possibility of achieving the intended goal of the application. After having identified and prioritized the uncertainties, the dimensions of trust are identified that can be used to address single uncertainties. The next step zooms deeper into the single dimensions and one or more antecedents that are suited to address if a single uncertainty should be found. After the uncertainties and single antecedents of trust are matched, trust supporting requirements are formulated. In the final step, detailed trust supporting components are derived, based on the trust supporting requirements.
The core of the trust engineering approach is that it is more effective to address the antecedents of trust in the development process than to address trust itself. Considering components and antecedents of trust Patrick et al. (2005) extracted a composite set of design guidelines (Table 1) from literature. These guidelines should make it "easier for designers to identify those elements capable of promoting trust" (Patrick et al., 2005) . With our research we want to pick up this goal and combine it with results from trust engineering by providing concrete software requirement patterns that address trust antecedents. (Patrick et al., 2005) 
Requirements Reuse and Software Requirement Patterns
Reuse is an established practice in software engineering. In requirements engineering , reuse can help requirements analysts to elicit and document software requirements (Robertson and Robertson, 2006) . Software requirement patterns are a worthwhile approach to reuse requirements (Franch et al., 2010) . A pattern, in general, describes a problem which occurs over and over again, and then describes the core of the solution to that problem in such a way that it can be used a million times over, without ever doing it the same way twice (Alexander, 1979) . Software requirement patterns are used for the software analysis stage. There are different approaches that differ in scope, notation and application (Franch et al., 2010, Henninger and Corrêa, 2007) . Recent approaches using software requirement patterns for writing software requirement specifications can be found in the work of Withall (2008) and in the Pattern-based Requirements Elicitation (PABRE) by Quer (Renault et al., 2009a, Renault et al., 2009b) .
A pattern-based approach can reduce the effort of acquiring requirements for many development projects . The possible benefits for requirements analysts are not only the reduction of time spent to perform the elicitation of the requirements, but also the improvement of the quality of the requirements book obtained (Renault et al., 2009b) . For this reason, the reusability of software requirement patterns is the prerequisite for their applicability in practice.
Research Design
This section describes the research question, the unit of analysis and the research method. We seek to answer the research question if requirements to enhance user trust in recommender systems can be formulated as software requirement patterns. Therefore, we use a three step approach.
Trust engineering emphasizes that trust can be influenced in a more systematic and, thus, more effective way by influencing its antecedents. Therefore, we collected antecedents of trust in order to derive software requirement pattern from them. Due to the huge number of contributions on trust and many different proposed antecedents, we build on the results of a previous literature review collecting trust antecedents in leading journals that was conducted by Söllner and Leimeister (Söllner and Leimeister, 2010) . We supplemented the list by the antecedents collected by Lee and See (2004) and antecedents suggested by Muir (Muir, 1994) to have a good groundwork for the software requirements pattern.
Results from three requirements specifications, all which were archived from trust antecedents with the trust engineering method by Söllner et al. (2012) , served as our source material. The documents were provided for our research. Given the documents containing trust requirements that address different antecedents, we followed the systematic approach of Withall (2008) to find candidates for requirement patterns. These documents contained four, seven and 24 trust requirements. We listed all requirements in a spreadsheet. If a requirement was similar to one we already had on the list, we noted that and moved on. For the identified requirements we formulated requirement patterns.
For antecedents from literature that we had no example requirements for in the requirements specifications we followed the opportunistic approach (Withall, 2008) . Opportunistic means that we did not use given software requirements, but formulated software requirements on our own. Therefore, we reviewed the definitions of the antecedents given in the source literature and checked if it is possible to address this antecedent within system specification. We used the examples of antecedents and requirements pattern from the previous step and formulated analogously general requirement pattern.
The requirement patterns were reviewed by one requirements analyst and four software developers in a group discussion. They were asked to check if the requirements patterns were clear und applicable in the development process. This review was necessary, since both parties will use the patterns later on.
The requirements analysts will use the patterns for deriving requirements. These requirements will be based on the templates as provided in the patterns. Consequently, software developers need to review whether the way the templates are formulated in a way they need requirements to be formulated. The requirement patterns were adapted at the end of the group discussion.
Results
Applying the research design from section 3 to our chosen example for recommender systems we derive software requirements pattern to specify recommender systems that users will trust. The requirements patterns address the antecedents of trust. Thus, trust can be influenced in a systematic and effective way. Table 2 lists the trust antecedents we used for our research. Due to our research focus, we did not question the influence of single antecedents on trust. Further, the list mixes trust antecedents from two research streams. The first one has its roots in the management discipline and focuses on trust between people, groups of people, or organizations (Mayer et al., 1995) . The second one focuses on trust relationships between people and IT artifacts (Lee and See, 2004, Wang and Benbasat, 2005) . Due to the fact that HCI studies purport that people enter relationships with IT artifacts and respond to them in a way comparable to responding to other people (Reeves and Nass, 1996) , we do not differentiate between interpersonal and system trust in this phase. Unsuitable trust antecedents will be detected in the next steps. There are only few antecedents we could finally use to derive software requirement patterns with the research method. These are written in italics. Antecedents of trust (Söllner and Leimeister, 2010 , Lee and See, 2004 , Muir, 1994 (Söllner and Leimeister, 2010 , Lee and See, 2004 , Muir, 1994 The antecedents express what is perceived by the user. Therefore, there is a strong need for influencing the user perception. We checked the antecedents if the user's perception can be influenced by the system design and specified requirements pattern.
We developed twenty software requirement patterns. We have selected natural language to formulate requirement patterns. Non-technical experts prefer natural language requirements for reading, analysis and discussion. This is in line with recent approaches using software requirement patterns for writing software requirements specifications (Withall, 2008 , Renault et al., 2009a .
To illustrate the requirement pattern, we use the following attributes that are components of the recommended structure of a requirement pattern in Franch et al. (2010) :
• Goal: The goal has the role of the problem part of a pattern. It has an important role since it will help to decide whether the pattern is applicable to the software (Renault et al., 2009b) . This is determined by the planned functionality of the software.
• (Fixed Part) Template: The fixed part template is the core of the solution, stating that the software has to achieve the goal of the requirement pattern, but not indicate how this goal can be achieved. Since the fixed part of a form is abstract, it is possible to provide extra-information or constraints in the extension part about how to achieve the goal of the requirement pattern (Renault et al., 2009b ).
• Sources: The sources usually comprise the source documents. For our purposes, we provide the antecedent from which the requirements were derived, and cite the source which mentioned and explained the antecedent.
From trust engineering we had three requirement specifications for recommender systems (restaurants (Söllner et al., 2011a) , events, care activities) containing trust requirements. One example requirement from the restaurant recommender is that the user should be able to explicitly rely on ratings of friends before a recommendation is generated. The requirement addresses the antecedent information accuracy (Söllner et al., 2011a) . The goal of this requirement is that the user can choose the data which is used for the recommendation. The general requirement template we formulated is: The system shall offer possibilities to the user to select data sources.
For antecedents we had no formulated requirement pattern we used the definition of the antecedents that were provided in the source documents. For example, personalization is used as a trust antecedent by Komiak and Benbasat (2006) for recommendation agents (RA). They define perceived personalization as "a customer's perception of an RA's personalization (i.e., the extent to which the RA understands and represents his or her personal needs)" (Komiak and Benbasat, 2006) . Further, they explain that a "RA represents a customer's personal needs as a set of preferred product attributes and/or weights; it then filters the product information, calculates the ranking of the recommended products, and presents its recommendations, ranking, and explanations to the customer. In this case, perceived personalization means that the product attribute preferences used by the RA for its recommendation generation will effectively articulate the customer's personal needs and that the RA's product filtering strategy and ranking calculations are consistent with the customer's personal shopping strategy" (Komiak and Benbasat, 2006) . They showed that perceived personalization directly increases trust. This means, that users trust increases if they have setting options to adapt the system to their needs consistently. Therefore, the goal during the development of recommender systems should be: The users have the feeling that they can adapt the recommender systems to their personal needs. To offer the users the feeling that they can adapt the systems to their personal needs the system shall provide setting options. At this level it cannot be generalized which settings are useful, but the requirement suggest that more setting options have a positive influence on trust. Of course, other antecedents, e.g. ease of use, should not be influenced negatively.
The following are examples of software requirement patterns that address antecedents of trust, and thus can enhance user trust in recommender systems (Table 3) .
Setting options Goal
The users have the feeling that they can adapt the recommendations to their personal needs. Template
The recommender system shall provide setting options.
1
Source Personalization (Komiak and Benbasat, 2006) Select data sources Goal The users can choose the data which is used for the recommendation. Template
The system shall offer possibilities to the user to select data sources.
2
Source Information Accuracy (Fox, 1996) Up to date Goal The users know that the recommendation is up to date. Template
The system shall offer the date of used data to the user.
3
Source Information Accuracy (Fox, 1996) Source of Information Goal The users know where the data comes from. Template
The system shall offer the source of used data to the user.
4
Source Information Accuracy (Fox, 1996) Used data Goal The users comprehend which data the system uses to create recommendations. Template
The system shall present details to the user how the recommendation of the system was created.
5
Source Understanding (Zuboff, 1988) Data usage Goal The users comprehend how the system uses the data to create recommendation. Template
The system shall present details which data determine the recommendation of the system.
6
Source Understanding (Zuboff, 1988) The system shall explain why personal data should be given by the user.
7
Source Understanding (Zuboff, 1988) Personal data usage Goal
The users know what happened with their personal data. Template
The system shall list the purpose for which the personal data of the user are used.
8
Source Understanding (Zuboff, 1988) Service selection Goal The users can use known services. Template
The system shall offer the selection of different services for the same task (e.g., payment).
9
Source Control (Shankar et al., 2002) Undo input Goal The users can undo their inputs of the application. Template
The system shall offer functions to the users to delete personal input.
10
Source Control (Shankar et al., 2002) Undo action Goal The users can undo the actions of the application. Template
The system shall offer functions to the users to evoke system action.
11
Source Control (Shankar et al., 2002) Personal data usage II Goal
The users comprehend what happened with their personal data. Template
The system shall list for what the personal data of the user was used.
12
Source Control (Shankar et al., 2002) Feedback signal Goal The users know that something happened. Template
The system shall confirm user interaction.
13
Source Control (Shankar et al., 2002) Self-explanatory button icon Goal The users anticipate the future behavior of the IT artifact. Template
The icon of buttons shall describe the function it will initiate. 14 Source Predictability (Jennings, 1967) Self-explanatory button label Goal The users anticipate the future behavior of the IT artifact. Template
The label of buttons shall describe the function it will initiate.
15
Source Predictability (Jennings, 1967) Security options Goal The users perceive the system producer as being benevolent. Template
The system should enable all security options by default.
16
Source Benevolence (Mayer and Gavin, 2005) Personal data deletion Goal The users perceive the system producer as being benevolent. Template
The system shall delete personal data that are not used anymore.
17
Source Benevolence (Mayer and Gavin, 2005) Know the producer Goal The users know the positive orientation of the producer towards the user. Template
The users shall have the opportunity to get to know the producer (address fear of user).
18
Source Benevolence (Mayer and Gavin, 2005) The system shall describe to the users why it was created.
19
Source Motives (Gabarro, 1978) Organizational logo Goal The users know the brand of the recommender system. Template
The system shall provide the organizational symbol.
20
Source Visible organization symbol (Rafaeli et al., 2008) When a pattern is to be used, the requirements analyst first has to examine whether this pattern is at all relevant for the design of the system (Renault et al., 2009a) . If, for example, a recommender system does not gather, process or utilize personal data, a pattern which only purposes the handling of such data need not be adopted.
To create requirements from the pattern requirements, analysts need to adapt them to the specific software system. We explain the use of the pattern with the help of a restaurant recommender system. We demonstrate the use the software requirement pattern 3 (up to date). The goal of the pattern is that the user knows that the recommendation is up to date. The template says that the system shall offer the date of used or presented information to the user. The information used for the recommendations are, e.g., ratings of other users. Therefore, one requirement for the concrete recommender system could be:
The system shall offer the dates of the used user ratings. With this information the user can be sure the recommendation is not outdated. If trust theory is right, this should have a positive influence on user trust.
After identifying all relevant requirement patterns and formulating the requirements for the current application, the requirements analyst should add the trust requirements to the requirements document (Renault et al., 2009a) .
Discussion
Results from trust engineering show that trust can be enhanced systematically during the system development process (Söllner et al., 2011a) . With the help of the presented software requirement pattern we want to give requirements analysts who want to specify recommender systems an easy-touse approach for considering user trust. According to IS theory on technology acceptance, increased user trust enhances the chances that a specific system will be adopted by its intended users (Gefen et al., 2003) . Thus using the presented patterns will help requirements analysts to specify requirements for a recommender system enhancing the chance of the system of being adopted by its intended users.
To identify patterns, we examined different trust antecedents and searched for suitable requirements to address these antecedents. Thus, we found technical requirements which were important in different systems. From these technical requirements we formulated the software requirement patterns.
The patterns were developed in the context of recommender systems. Therefore requirements specifications from such systems were used. That is the context we expect the software requirements patterns work best. It should be possible to adapt the pattern to other software systems that provide a graphical user interface. The pattern can help requirements analysts to address trust on a basic level.
Other approaches like trust engineering can help them to achieve more detailed and maybe more suitable trust requirements.
Due to the fact that HCI studies purport that people enter relationships with IT artifacts and respond to them in a way comparable to responding to other people (Reeves and Nass, 1996) , we did not differentiate between antecedents from interpersonal or system trust. Our results show that with the research method we were only able to derive software requirement patterns from eight antecedents (Table 2) . This is also a limitation to this study. Future research should question the suitability of trust antecedents from personal trust and extend the antecedents of system trust.
Another limitation is that some sources the antecedents were mentioned in do not provide a definition for the antecedents. Therefore, it was hard to identify the purpose of the antecedents. If no other source of the antecedents was given nor it was defined by another publication, we could not include the antecedents in the further process.
We did not check if antecedents overlap each other because the consideration of overlapping antecedents would also enhance user trust. Further, we did not check if software requirement patterns address more than one antecedent. For trust enhancement this would not be a problem at all.
Trust antecedents like expertise (Moorman et al., 1993) or image appeal (Cyr et al., 2009 ) are characteristics of the producer that need to be built for a longer period of time. Also a positive feedback profile (Ba and Pavlou, 2002) or prior exchange history (Poppo et al., 2008) , e.g., in an online store, cannot be specified in advance, but finally enhance user trust. Therefore, if the producer appears to be trustworthy from user experience with past systems, the user will probably trust the new system more easily.
Due to the characteristics of trust, there are overlaps with other system characteristics, especially usability. Perceived ease-of-use is also seen as an antecedent of trust (Gefen et al., 2003) . Therefore, every effort to enhance usability can enhance user trust in the system. This goes in line with the trust design guidelines of Patrick et al. (2005) .
If the trust design guidelines by Patrick et al. (2005) and the software requirements pattern are compared, it can be seen that there are guidelines and pattern with a similar advices. It shows that there is a broad common understanding in literature how to enhance trust during system development.
With the software requirement patterns we try to make it easier for requirements analysts to use the results from trust research for their own requirements specifications.
For use in practice, it is important that the patterns are reusable. If this is ensured the effort to create patterns is worthwhile. To ensure the reusability, we developed patterns by means of technical requirements derived in different projects for different systems. A further challenge in the development of such patterns is that they implement the results of trust research, but should be used by requirements analysts. This assumes that the patterns are specified in a language that can be understood by engineers. For this reason, our patterns were formulated in technical language. Therefore, it could be ensured that there are no misunderstandings.
Conclusion
The enhancement of user trust in recommender systems cannot be reached by supplementing individual software components or modules to a system, as they affect the whole software. Therefore, requirements resulting from the trust theory must be considered in the early phases of requirements engineering in order that the trustworthy system design can be ensured in early stages of development.
To speak from one's own experience, early consideration of systematic trust enhancement does not take place in most current development projects.
Software requirement patterns offer a solution for requirements analysts to factor trust requirements directly into the information system design. These patterns are generalizable, consequently leading to reusability. We created the software requirement patterns from existing trust requirements and trust antecedents from literature. We specified the patterns in a technical language to guarantee the applicability. With our patterns, requirements analysts have a lightweight approach to incorporate trust requirements into system specifications. It can improve the productivity of requirements analysts, as they can start from a set of predefined requirement patterns in a technical language. This easy-to-use approach can reduce the effort of compiling a list of software requirements and enhance the quality of the trust requirements because the requirement patterns are created with the help of trust theory and trust experts.
In trust theory, trust is seen as a multifarious construct and many explanatory models of trust exist. Trust engineering emphasizes that trust can be influenced in a more systematic, and thus a more effective, way by influencing its antecedents. With the software requirement pattern we give explicit advice how this can be done while specifying recommender agents.
To enhance usability of the software requirement pattern we plan to integrate the requirement patterns within a requirement pattern catalog. Further, we want to parameterize some parts to allow more detailed choices by each analyst applying the pattern and make it easier to adapt the pattern for different kinds of recommender systems.
